
Part 3: Cultivate
Text: Ephesians 6:16-17
Big Idea: Spiritual attacks

Flow:
● We must always, continuously put on the armor of God whether we feel spiritual

warfare or not
○ But what about when spiritual warfare is evident? What do we do then?

● Paul says here, “in addition to all this.” There is something else that we can do
when “the flaming arrows of the evil one” are shot at us.

● We need to know when to expect it.
○ Spiritual growth
○ Evangelism
○ Seeking truth
○ Breaking Sin
○ God is working

● We need to, in these moments, use the weapons God has given us:
○ Shield of Faith

■ Complete confidence in God
■ Faith over fear

● Gen 3



○ God’s promises
○ God’s power
○ God’s process

○ Helmet of Salvation
■ We are brought out of the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of

light
■ But just as we have been saved (justification), we are also being

saved (sanctification), and we will be saved (glorification)
■ So when we think back to our day of salvation and see that God

has delivered us, we can also say that God is saving us TODAY!
■ It’s a war over our minds

● Rom 12:2
● Most of the battles happen in our thought life
● If the enemy can distort our thoughts and emotions than he

can affect almost every other area of our lives
■ When it comes to spiritual warfare, the front lines are between the

ears
● Psalm 51:12

○ Sword of the Spirit
■ The Word of God

● Rhema not logos
● Specific vs all encompassing

■ In order to yield this weapon properly we need
● To be in step with the Spirit of God

○ The overall mission is a corporate one, not individual
○ We don’t go out to the middle of the battle field alone

swinging a sword
○ The plan is God’s and everything we do must fit His

mission
● To use it for it’s intents and purposes

○ It contains a power that is activated outside of
ourselves

○ We use the Sword by the Authority of God, not our
own.

○ We must not use it to do anything other than what
God intends for it

● Application
○ Remember Jesus (Matt 4:1-11)
○ Root yourself in the truth of God’s Word (John 8:31-32)
○ Repent (2 Cor 7:14)



○ Resist sin (James 4:7)
○ Renew your mind (Romans 12:2)


